Masses
Daily: Mon. - Fri.
8:00 am & 5:30 pm, Sat. 8:00 am
Sat Vigil: 5:00 pm
Sunday:
7:30 am, 9:00 am, 10:45 am, & 5:00 pm
Confessions:
Sat 8:30 - 9:00 am or by appt.

Rev. Nadeem Yaqoob, O.A.D., Assisting
Rev. Daniel Devore, Assisting
Rev. Lee Smith, Retired
Deacon Frank Bandy
Seminarian Robinson Aza

Rev. John Chandler, S.J., Retired
Rev. Melvin Shorter, C.P., Assisting
Rev. Brian Flanagan, Retired
Deacon Gregory C. Quinn

10970 Jack Nicklaus Dr.
North Palm Beach, FL 33408
Phone
(561)626-1873
Fax
(561)626-4383
Web Site: www.paulcross.org
Email:
office@paulcross.org
**SATURDAY, JULY 7**
5:00 PM For Joe Biernat by Bonnie Marshak

**SUNDAY, JULY 8**
7:30 AM For the intentions of Annette Lesser by Patti Wengierski
9:00 AM For Michael Marino by his family
10:45 AM For the intentions of our parishioners
5:00 PM For Miguel David DeLaCruz by his family

**MONDAY, JULY 9**
8:00 AM For Flora DeRosa by The De Rosa Family
5:30 PM For Bernie Slean by The Slean Family

**TUESDAY, JULY 10**
8:00 AM For Barbara Houle by The Bowe Family
5:30 PM For Mr. Powers by The Becks

**WEDNESDAY, JULY 11**
8:00 AM For Martha Kenny by The Anderson Family
5:30 PM For Falelo Colunga by Jose F. & Tery Valdivia

**THURSDAY, JULY 12**
8:00 AM For Frank Cervelli by his children & grandchildren
5:30 PM For Adam Wilkens by Arlene Widmayer

**FRIDAY, JULY 13**
8:00 AM For John Powers by Jim & Scotty Howell
5:30 PM For John Yodice by his mom & dad

**SATURDAY, JULY 14**
8:00 AM For Richard Mayer by Mary & Al Peduzzi
5:00 PM For the intentions of our parishioners

**SUNDAY, JULY 15**
7:30 AM For the intentions of Annette Lesser
9:00 AM For Jeanette Marino by Deacon Frank & Julie Bandy
10:45 AM For John A. O’Brien, III by David, Kathleen & Sean Ancona
5:00 PM For Stanley Basara by Ron & Kathleen Faris

---

**New Parishioners** - Registration forms are available on our website, in the office during the week, and in the vestibule of the church in the wall rack.

**Registered Parishioners** - Please help keep our census current by advising us of any changes of address, phone numbers, and family additions or deletions.
FOR JULY 7/8
Sat., 5:00 PM - James Cioffi
Sun., 7:30 AM - Dolly Thompson
9:00 AM - Helen Bloodgood & James Hook
10:45 AM - Joan Cashon
5:00 PM - Emma & Hannah Garrett

FOR JULY 7/8
Sat., 5:00 PM - Charlene Lewis
Sun., 7:30 AM - Volunteer Needed
9:00 AM – Jane
10:45 AM - Matthew
5:00 PM - Volunteer Needed

Baptisms
Celebrated on the second Sunday of each month at 12:00pm. Parents are encouraged to attend instruction class prior to the birth of their first baby. Please call the office to register.

Next Baptism Class is Saturday, August 11

Marriages
Arrangements should be made at least six months prior to the wedding date. Please call the Parish Office.

Our beautiful Ave Maria Banquet Hall (capacity 325) and our St. Joseph Hall (capacity 175) are available for rental for approved adult receptions and gatherings for occasions connected with church events.

GOING ON VACATION? Please consider using Online Giving. Your support during the summer months helps sustain our parish!

For assistance Call 1-800-348-2886, Ext. 4 or email OnlineGiving@osv.com

This week, July 9th, at a glance...

Monday:
8:30 AM Novena to Our Lady of Perpetual Help
2 PM Yarn & Rose Knitting Group
5:30 PM Sandwich Makers

Tuesday:
8:30 AM Legion of Mary
6 PM Legion of Mary

Wednesday:

Thursday:

Friday:
9 AM – 5 PM Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
7 PM Movie Night: Ave Maria Theater

Saturday:

Sunday:
8:30 AM - 12:30 PM Coffee, Donuts & Fellowship
9 AM Story Keepers

Looking forward to, in the near future:

Mondays 5:30 PM - Al-Anon Meeting;
July – All Paul’s Men Group; Watch for summer time
Subs and Sundae’s: July 22nd-after 5 PM Mass, and
Aug. 19th-after the 10:45 AM Mass; and the last Friday
Night Summer Movie Date: August 10th!

The Diocesan Catholic Mass
Sunday at 10:30 AM on local station CW34 WTVX.
On Comcast Channels 4 & 435HD
On AT&T/U-Verse Channels 4 & 1004HD
On Hometown Cable Plus Channels 4 & 304 HD
On Direct TV & Dish Network Channel 4
On Digital Antennas Over-the-Air channel 34.1

EWTN, 24 hour catholic programming,
On Comcast Digital Channel 243
On AT&T/U-Verse Digital Channel 562
On Direct TV Channel 370
On Dish Network Channel 261
Or www.ewtn.com

OUR PARISH SCHOOL:
All Saints Catholic School
1759 Indian Creek Parkway
Jupiter, FL 33458
(561) 748-8994

www.allSaintsJupiter.org
Email ascs@allSaintsJupiter.org

All Saints has a challenging academic curriculum centered on Jesus Christ, building upon the individual gifts of our children while learning in a collaborative, technological environment.

Come see for yourself!

“Where All God’s Children are Honored”
A Column by Fr. Tom

Due to an early bulletin admission date because of the holiday, there is no column this weekend. Find Fr. Tom’s column next week. Thank you and God bless you!

FOURTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

OBSTACLES

The prophet Ezekiel, Saint Paul, and the Lord Jesus share something in common in today’s scripture readings. They all experience obstacles to their ministry. Ezekiel is summoned to prophesy to the Israelites, who are “hard of face and obstinate of heart” (Ezekiel 2:4). Saint Paul recounts how he has been given a “thorn in the flesh” (2 Corinthians 12:7). The Lord Jesus is unable to perform many signs in his native place. The Gospel tells us that “[he] was amazed at their lack of faith” (Mark 6:6). We too sometimes encounter obstacles as we travel along the journey of faith. So often we experience weakness on this journey. Let the words of the Lord to Saint Paul encourage us today: “My grace is sufficient for you, for power is made perfect in weakness” (2 Corinthians 12:9).

Readings for the Week

Monday: Hos 2:16, 17b-18, 21-22; Ps 145:2-9; Mt 9:18-26
Tuesday: Hos 8:4-7, 11-13; Ps 115:3-10; Mt 9:32-38
Wednesday: Hos 10:1-3, 7-8, 12; Ps 105:2-7; Mt 10:1-7
Thursday: Hos 11:1-4, 8c-9; Ps 80:2ac, 3b, 15-16; Mt 10:7-15
Friday: Hos 14:2-10; Ps 51:3-4, 8-9, 12-14, 17; Mt 10:16-23
Saturday: Is 6:1-8; Ps 93:1-2, 5; Mt 10:24-33

To prepare for the Readings of July 14/15

First Reading — Amos said, “The Lord took me from following the flock, and said to me, Go, prophesy to my people” (Amos 7:12-15).
Psalm — Lord, let us see your kindness, and grant us your salvation (Psalm 85).
Second Reading — The God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ has blessed us in Christ with every spiritual blessing (Ephesians 1:3-14 [3-10]).
Gospel — Jesus summoned the Twelve and began to send them out two by two (Mark 6:7-13).

REST IN PEACE -
James Murray,
May he rest in God’s peace and may his family be strengthened in faith.

SANCTUARY LIGHT
for the week of July 8th
is for all the souls in purgatory, especially those most abandoned and those closest to heaven.
By Jim & Helen Bloodgood

Facilitated by Fr. Tom Lafreniere,
Reinvigorate Your Prayer Life
Inspiring Eight-Part Study Featuring Fr. Mark Toups
Wednesdays beginning July 18th, for 8 weeks at 7 PM in the Ave Maria Hall
PLEASE RSVP to the Parish Office
CHRISTMAS IN JULY “WISH LIST”
OUTDOOR MANGER SET

Be among the first to purchase a piece of this life-size manger set for the parish!

Donations are welcome for the Stable & Christmas trees; to complete the scene!

Call the parish office!
SAVE THE DATES!

Columbite meetings are on the 3rd Wednesday of the month. The next meeting is July 18th at 7 PM in the All Saints Room. Refreshments begin at 6:30 PM.

If you are interested and would like to become a Columbite, please contact Carol at 561-818-0342 or Wanda at 718-877-9100.

Knights of Columbus general meetings are on the 2nd Wednesday of the month; the next meeting is Wed., July 11th (officers meet on the 1st Wed., the next meeting is Aug. 1st) at 7 PM in the All Saints Room.

Please consider volunteering to become a Caring Friend!!

Caring Friends is in need of volunteers to help those who are homebound in various ways; such as: grocery shopping, drive to a doctor's appointment, or just to visit while the caregiver runs a few errands. Training is provided.

Please call Lee Vaughan at 561-309-3692 or the parish office at 561-626-1873.

Inspire us as we grow to know you, and open our hearts to hear your call. We pray!

The Religious Shop has a fine assortment of gifts and cards for all occasions and is stocked with a large selection of books and videos for your summer enjoyment.

OUR RELIGIOUS SHOP IS LOOKING FOR A FEW VOLUNTEERS!!

Saturdays from 2 pm to 4 pm and Sundays from 4:30 pm until after the 5 pm Mass. If you can help please call Frank.

Thank you for dropping your dollar bills and loose change in the poor boxes. God bless you!

Join parish volunteers making sandwiches for the hungry; together on Mondays (except holidays) from 5 - 5:30 PM in the St. Joseph Hall (please bring bread, bologna and/or cheese), or in your own home to be delivered to the parish office by Tuesday at 5 PM.

Thank you for your generosity!
June 29, 2018

Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ:

For 75 years, Catholic Relief Services, the international humanitarian aid agency of the United States Catholic Church, has provided much needed assistance and support to those most in need. Your generosity over the years has allowed the Catholic Church in the United States to spearhead major relief efforts after devastating earthquakes, hurricanes, civil wars and famines. Thank you for all that you have done and continue to do, to be the face of Christ for so many of our brothers and sisters around the world.

On July 7th & 8th the Diocese of Palm Beach will have the annual collection for Catholic Relief Services to assist in their humanitarian efforts around the world. Through your financial generosity, as well as your prayerful remembrance, we join as one family of faith in making the Gospel of Jesus Christ known around the world.

Thank you again for all that you do, prayerfully and financially, to assist your brothers and sisters in need around the world. May God bless you with every grace and strength and may our Blessed Mother always intercede for you.

With gratitude for your continued generosity and every prayerful wish, I am
Sincerely yours in Christ,
Most Reverend Gerald M. Barbarito, Bishop of Palm Beach

Our Lady’s Grotto is paved with bricks. If you would like to have a memorial brick, one for a special intention, or a gift for any occasion, consider giving this lasting remembrance. The donation is $50. Your brick is inscribed with your custom message. The maximum space is 3 lines per brick and 12 spaces per line. Stop by or call the Parish Office.

Sanctuary Light—We offer the opportunity to those who would like to dedicate our Sanctuary Light in memory of a loved one or for a special intention. This candle burns over the tabernacle 24 hours a day. You may sponsor a light for $25 per week and the name will be published in the bulletin so that your intention can be prayed for by everyone during the week. Please call the Parish Office.

REVEALED

18–35 year olds looking for a group?!
CONTACT THE OFFICE!!

Sanctuary Light — We offer the opportunity to those who would like to dedicate our Sanctuary Light in memory of a loved one or for a special intention. This candle burns over the tabernacle 24 hours a day. You may sponsor a light for $25 per week and the name will be published in the bulletin so that your intention can be prayed for by everyone during the week. Please call the Parish Office.

REVEALED

STEUBENVILLE FLORIDA!
JULY 27-29 All 8th-12th graders invited
Contact Miss Kate in the office

FAITH FORMATION
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Children’s Liturgy during the 9 AM Mass!
Encourage your school-age children to participate!!

18–35 Year Olds Looking for a Group?!
Contact the Office!!

STORY KEEPERS
Children, infant to age 5 are welcome to come to the Parish Center during the 9 AM Sunday Mass. Hope you can join us!
Whether or not we are present at Church, we remain one in the Lord. Please keep the following members of our parish family in your prayers:

Jennifer C. Adkins
Bill Alexander
Blair Anderson
Richard Michael Anderson
Albert Baker
Austin Barnes
Clare Bellucci
Gary Benware
Jordan Biga
Peggy Black
Beau Bloomquist
Tom Bonadies
James Boyer
Phillip Brennan
Sandy Budd
Bill Cahill
Coralie Cahill
The Campbell Family
Ia Campbell
Rusty Canant
Charlie Carito
Mary Carroll
Bill Cherrie
Cecilia I. Cheves
Kimberly Chorniewy
Jeanine Chosson
Wayne Clark
Rose Colombo
Kristin Snyder Costa
Louis Cotul
Don Crawford
Eileen Crowell
Lenny D'AgosƟno
Richard Dalessio
Rick De Blasio
Ena Elias De Galvez
Gerard de La Cruz
Rita Dickson
Lou DiCoco
Tom Dingee
Kristina DiDonato
Gina DiDonato
Robert Duncan
Bo Pnoc
Sonia Durand
Richard Dziiedzic
Monika Ferrara
Joseph Fink
Mike Forte
Terri Reekers Francisco
Evelyn Frazier
Jack Frazier
Anna Elias Galvez
Jose Galvez
Gail Ganzlin
Brittany Garcia
Eleanor Garrett
Andrew Gentile
John Gintoli
Frank Giugliano
Patrice Giugliano
Nancy Greene
Robert Greene
Barbara Grimple
Sue Gunther
Patricia Halloran
John Hansel
Bob Harford
Katie and Kyle Hauser
Vivien Havener
Adam Hawkwood
Ed Hildreth
Francis Holden
Thomas Hollandsworth
Karen Hopkins
Marcia Horton
Nancy Hutchinson
Linda Hutton
Evelyn Inserna
Cathy Jacobs
Nawal Kamel
Barbara Kaminski
John & Joan Keelor
Peg Kelly
Louis Kerti, Jr.
Peter Kileather
Bill & Clare Knoetgen
John Kreuger
Rebecca Laughton
Michael Leth, Sr.
Emma & Tommy Lewis
Frank Licari
Carol Lombardo
Sam Loria
Randy Lowe
Rich Lucadamo
Jim Lumba
Barbara Lynch
Neal Macklin
Lucille Mackin
Alisa Manfredonia
Maria Elena Marlow
Melissa Marshall
Shelly Martin
Stephen Mazzarella Jr.
Phyllis McCrumb
Renee McCullough
Kathleen McDonald
Kelly McDowell
Bob McGlynn
Pat McIlroy
Deborah Mulligan
Robert Mulligan
Gregory Mundie
Denise Murphy
Karen Murphy
Amal Nawal
Michael Nelson
Patricia O'Hagan
Glenda Lavin O'Leary
Edimer & Ethel Rodrigoito Ortzi
Mary Otts
Kevin Parise
Dr. Harry P. Pasqual
Clare Pearce
Jim Perrella
June Petrello-Henig
Jack Pierce
Mike Piotrowski
Archbishop Poulard
Marta Purucker
Bob Quig
Chris Rachuba
Grace Randazzo
Donna Rawnsey
Elaine Reid
Fred Robinson
Peter Rounsaville
Rita Sanchez
George Sakis
Ana Scappatore
Algis Saurusaites
Matt Scurry
Charles Sears
John Sedor
Ray & John Seymour
Chuck Shaw
Kathleen Sheeha
Ray Shindorf
Richard Shorter
Danny Sief
Lindsegerman
Cameron Simpson
Patricia Smith
Mila Softs
Hanna Elizabeth Sousa
Charles Speer
Joy Spencer
Ki and Beth Spencer
Edward Stewart
Patricia Stitches
Kelly Siddell
Mary Alamo
Rebecca Timmons
Leslie Tripplet
Jeana Tumbarello
Mary Turnbull
Ora Turner
Jose Uribe
Bobby Venezia
Rosemary Ware
Doug Weiss
Audrey Wharton
Ehan Whitaker
Janet Widman
Albert Wiker
Felix Wilson
Deacon Jaime Zapata

PLEASE NOTE: Please call the Parish Office if you are being admitted to the hospital or know of someone in our parish who requests a visit from a priest or Eucharistic Minister. Names will remain on the prayer list for two months, unless notified.

PLEASE PRAY
for the men and women in our armed forces stationed overseas, for the military commanders who lead them, for President Trump and his advisors

CS 2 Christopher Avola
Spec. Thomas Bates
Tyler Blank
Maj. Travis Blaschke, Army Aviation
PFC Adam Blazak, Army
Chris Bodley
Corporal Thomas C. Boehnlein, USMC
Angela Browning
Capt. Eric Arthur Bruns
Maj. Nicolais Chighizola, Air Force
Col. John Cross, Army
Michael Crump
1st Lt. Michael J. Culler, 101st Airborne
Ryan Cunningham, FLA National Guard
Josh Curtis
LCpl Giulio D’Alatri, Marines
PFC Gabriel D’Alatri, Marines
Command Sgt. Maj James Dickens, Army
Staff Sgt. Stephen Dickens, Army
1st Lt. John F. Dowd, Army
2nd Lt. Sam Dowd, Army
Capt. Michael Andrew Dytrych, Army
Hanah Eastwood
Staff Sgt. Jonathan Farmer
Major Matthew Farmer, Army
Matthew Fillmon
Lt. Col. Douglas Y. Finn, USMC
Lt. Col. Jennifer Formell
PFC Chase Forrest, Army

Brian Metzger
Ens. Daniel Mongioco, Navy
Bryan Neumann
Fr. Tom O’Flanagan, Chaplain, USN
Chad Owens
Staff Sgt. Derek D. Ragion, Marines
Staff Sgt. Nick Raich, Army
Capt. Brice Roberts, Army
Maj. Andrew Rupp, Air Force
Lt. Col. Laura Sepeda
Capt. Patrick K. Thompson, Army
Cpt. Christine Stevens
Steve Stropp, Marines Special Ops
Capt. Patrick K. Thompson, Air Force
Tech Sgt. Marcy Vaughn, Air Force
Amanda Wilson

Merciful Father, You desire the welfare of all your children. Stretch out Your protecting arm over our men and women in the service. Shield them from every danger to body, mind and soul. Comfort them in loneliness, sustain them in hardship, give them the courage they need to fulfill their duty and so do Your will in all things. Bestow on our leaders and the leaders of the world the wisdom and prudence which will bring peace and justice to all. This we ask through Jesus Christ, Your Son, Our Lord. Amen. Mary, help of Christians, pray for us.

Scott Fruedenthal, Army
Darrin Gabriel
Private Matthew Gainey
Lance Cpl Tyler Geary, USMC
LT Ruth Gaunt, Navy
Michael Gorczynski
Michael Gordon-Tenant, Army
PFC Thomas Greenia, Army
PFC Thomas Grodeska, Army
Capt. Matthew Guidone, Army
Capt. Thomas Harris, Army
Lt. Col. Cornelius Hickey, USMC
Capt. Kristine Hochschwender
Lt. Tyler Hochschwender
Capt. Steve Irving, 101st First Airborne
Sgt. Christian Marino Jakobsen, USMC
Capt. Mitchell Joslin, Army Ranger
Capt. Jeff Keating, Marines
2nd Lt. Andrew King, Army
Sergant Emily A. Konkle, USMC
Major Karl Kuechenmeister, Army
Spencer Calvin McGuire
Maj. Jennifer Lammert-Rupp
Capt. Kathy Lammer, Air Force
Private Joseph LaSasso, Army
Master Sgt. Kyle Mack
Daniel Malloy, USMC
Matthew March C.P.O. Navy